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A cut off the old block

THE MASTER 
During her 27 years as a hairdresser, director of Salon Express Kwinana/
Albany Sarah Marie Morrison has trained more than 20 apprentices.

How did you start out in this field? I became a hairdresser as it was as 
close to being an artist. My first job was in a small local town and was not a 
pleasant experience. From that I found my second job working for my TAFE 
lecturer while still an apprentice and happily worked there until completion. 
Ian Turnbull was my second employer — an amazing person who fully 
supported me going for further education.

How hard is it for them to adapt to your work practices when they  
have no experience? It can be very difficult. But we encourage individualism 
and independence.

What’s the most important piece of advice you pass on? Practise and 
patience. If you really want this skill, like anything worthy in life, don’t give up 
when it gets difficult or scary. And always tell the truth — if you muck up, it 
can be easier to fix knowing where the problem first started.

What have they taught you? There is never one pathway — and that’s what 
keeps it interesting. Also, patience. I have learned to slow down with my 
talking and explain things in several different ways. This allows me to think 
outside the box.

What have they gone on to do after their training? Several who were 
successful in completing their contracts still work for me. Others have 
moved on to other salons or gone independent. The majority are all still 
hairdressers, I believe. The few who did not complete their contracts gave up 
on hairdressing altogether.

Bosses leave a positive and enduring impression on their apprentices that will set 
them up for life. Hairdresser Sarah Marie Morrison has paid it forward 20 times

MASTER AND APPRENTICE

Apprenticeship Support Australia are proud supporters of our Masters and Apprentices/Trainees.  
Call us on 1300 363 831 today for all your apprenticeship and traineeship needs.

THE APPRENTICE
Evette Wallington is about to complete her third year as an apprentice 
hairdresser. 

What do you do from day to day? On a day-to-day basis I do cleaning, 
sanitisation, all aspects of women’s and men’s hairdressing along with 
customer consultations.

Why did you want to work in this field and how did you find out  
about the job? Hairdressing allows me to be creative and meet new  
people. Hairdressing keeps every day different and it’s hard to find  
myself bored.

I came across my initial apprenticeship when it was advertised at another 
salon. I went in for a trial and commenced my apprenticeship. Part of the way 
through I moved an hour south and continued travelling to my then workplace. 
About half way through my apprenticeship my old boss asked in general 
conversation why I hadn’t transitioned to another salon that was closer to 
home. She suggested a few salons and made some calls. Then, one day I was 
sent in to my current salon before work to have a chat with the manager and I 
continued my training just a few weeks later. 

What do you enjoy about your training? Being able to build and expand new 
and old skills and techniques. Everyone does things differently and I’ve learnt 
quite a variety of ways to do things along with tips and tricks to make things 
easier and more comfortable. 

What are your career aspirations? One day I would like to have my own 
salon with a successful clientele and to also be able to make a positive  
impact on people, their hair and community organisations associated with  
the industry. 

How important are your trainers/bosses? Without my bosses and  
trainers, I wouldn’t have a job, a career path or any idea what I am doing. 
YouTube cannot teach you everything there is to know and there is a whole 
world of knowledge about the industry that your bosses and trainers guide 
you towards. 

What is the best piece of advice they’ve given you? I was once told to 
“step back from your master piece whether it be a haircut, a hair up or a 
colour. You can easily find yourself in a bubble and can easily get too involved 
in your bubble that you won’t see the entire picture”.
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